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                   This item has been discontinued! Once stock is depleted, it will no longer be available.
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                                                Have Tech Questions?

                                                Please fill out the questions below and a member of our support team will contact you.
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                        PVC-coated Products; PVC-coated Wires and Cables


                        WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including DINP and/or DEHP, which are known to the state of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov or our information page: California Proposition 65.
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                                Features and Benefits

                                        	 Plug and play card-based design allows user to select between HDBaseT, HDMI, and DVI-D inputs and outputs
	 VGA input cards are available
	 Any input type to any output type (VGA - input only)
	 200ms internal switching time - viewable switching times will vary according to destination devices
	 RS232, IR, and TCP/IP control
	 HDMI and HDCP compliant
	 Analog audio-follows-video or audio breakaway

 Applications

                                        	 HDBaseT, HDMI, DVI-D, and VGA signal switching and routing
	 Extend 1080p up to 229 feet with FLX-BI4 and DIGI-HD70-R (video and audio) or DIGI-HDE (video, audio and control) or up to 195 ft using the DIGI-HD60C-R (video, audio, and control)
	 Ideal for digital signage, corporate facilities, churches, schools, conference centers, and any other facility that requires high definition multimedia distribution

                             

                        

                        
                                                        

                        

                        
                            
                                FLX-8X8A Summary


                                The Intelix FLX-8X8A is a modular eight input by eight output video matrix switcher with a built-in eight input by eight output stereo audio matrix switcher. Each modular input or output card supports up to four device connections. In addition to front panel control, the FLX-8X8A can be controlled via IR, RS232, or TCP/IP connections.
The modular input cards include the following connections: HDMI, DVI, HDBaseT (with RS232 and bi-directional wide-band IR), and analog video with digital scaling via HD15 (VGA-UXGA, RGBHV, RGsB, RsGsBs, component video, S-video and composite video). The modular output cards include the following connections: HDMI, DVI, and HDBaseT.
The analog stereo audio inputs and outputs on the FLX-8X8A can connect to balanced or unbalanced audio devices. In addition to audio following video, the audio and video signals can be switched independently. 
Clear button caps provide legible text on the front panel, which can be customized for each installation. IR, RS232, and TCP/IP provide a wide range of options for third party control systems. Ten programmable presets provide an efficient means of configuring the video and audio distribution for common usage patterns.
The FLX-8X8A was designed with flexibility in mind. There are over 80 possible input card to output card combinations. Since the system is modular, the system integrator can customize their installation per their customer’s needs and not the limitations of available hardware.
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                                                                    No available cross references for FLX-8X8A

                                                                

                        

                        
                            
                                Alternatives for FLX-8X8A


                                                                    No equivalent alternates available for FLX-8X8A
.
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     Installation Manual
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                                FLX-8X8A Pre-made Drivers


                                
Disclaimer: Liberty AV assumes no responsibility or liability for pre-built control system drivers. The driver may or may not work for all projects, in situations where the driver is not suitable for the switching architecture, the driver cannot be adjusted for customized usage by Liberty. If you would like to contract services for customized control for a project please contact your sales representative.

                            

                        

                    

                

                
            

            

             
 
        




    








	
        Where am I and how did I get here?

        If you are pondering this age-old question, we can help (a little). These "breadcrumbs" show you the path to this product through our menu.

    
	
        Part Number

        This is the part number for this item. Every product has one, and this one is no different.

    
	
        Favorite

        If this star is gold, its on your "favorites" list. If it is just an outline, it isn't, but maybe you just don't know it well enough yet.
Once you get to know it better you can click on the star to add it to your favorites. Click it again to remove it. Easy right?

    
	
        Description

        If you couldn't tell already, this is the Product Description. 'nuf said.

    
	
        Selected Item

        You'll also see the currently selected item highlighted in the menu. That way you can easily find similar items in the same category.

    
	
        Product Images

        This is a lovely picture of this product. We have multiple views or angles of most products. Click on the magnifying glass above the picture to get up-close and personal with this product.

    
	
        Product Overview

        We're getting into the nitty-gritty stuff here...

    
	
        What's so great about this product you ask?

        This list of features will tell you. And we even let you know the applications this product will really shine in.

    
	
            Summary

            Here's an in-depth description with all the need-to-know info you're dying for.

        
	
            Product Photos

            In case you missed them before, here's those lovely product images again.

            Need a high resolution image? Right-Click these to download to your computer.

        
	
            Specifications

            Stickler for the details? Us too! Here's the detailed specs for this product.
You can also download the specifications in pdf form in the "At a glance" section.

        
	
        Your Pricing

        When you're logged in, you'll see your pricing for this product here.

    
	
        Availability

        When you're logged in, you'll see our available stock levels listed here for any of our shipping sites that have this product in stock

    
	
        Product Options

        Many products have options. Here you'll select from the avialable options for this product (colors, lengths, packages, quantities, etc.)

    
	
        Alternates

        Looks like this we have an alternate for this product, or it has been replaced or discontinued.
Check the item(s) linked here to see similar items we have to offer.

    
	
        Even More Options

        Want to see all the options in a list instead of drop-down selections? You do that by clicking here. This allows you to compare pricing and availability on all options at once.

    
	
        Add to Cart

        When you've decided this is the part for you, click the "Add to Cart" button.
You'll find these cart buttons with almost every part to make it easy to order what you need, when you need it.

    
	
        At a glance

        Here you'll find the brand this product falls under as well as any related documents. This includes Spec Sheets, Images, Instruction Manuals and more.

    
	
        Other Essentials

        Here you'll find a list of other products that work with the product you're viewing. You can easily add these to your cart as well to make sure you have everything you need.

    
	
        Required Products and Accessories

        If the product you're viewing requires another product or accessory to work properly, you'll find it here. Add it to your cart with the click of a button.

    
	
        Whew, that should just about do it...

        If you have questions not answered on this product page, give the pro's at Liberty (or one of our brand contacts) a call. We're happy to help.

    
	
        Contacts Galore!

        Speaking of which, in case you missed it before, you'll find customer support contacts, as well as technical contacts for all of our brands, under this button.

        Thanks for taking our product page tour!
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                            Information, Training, & Education for Success in the Pro AV Industry
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	Video Library
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	AV Glossary
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                Remove item from Shopping Cart?

            

            
                    Are you sure you want to remove this item from your cart?

                    This can not be undone.

                    Click "Remove from Active Cart" to remove this part from your cart.

            

            
                    Remove from Active Cart
                   
                    Remove from Project
                    
                    Cancel
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                    FREE Teleportivity Software License to all PRO-AV integrators.

                

                

                    I'm all about Teleportivity


                    You'll get a cloud-software subscription with a live video concierge and QR software license.

                        What you'll get:

                    1 x Free Video Concierge / Welcome Point Software License

                        Provide the best 'face to face' welcome experience for your employees, visitors, and customers.

                    1 x Free QR Code - Live Information & Video Help Point

                        Instantly create a QR Code to make any space, place, or object a portal to a world of help.

                        Use, test and experiment with Teleportivity’s Video Concierge / QR Technology.

                        Can be used in your own office, remote locations, or in a pilot program with an end user.

                    What you’ll need:

                    	llA PC (with camera & microphone) to setup your live information help point.
	An iPad / Android Tablet and stand for your fixed screen concierge or welcome point.
	10 minutes for setup. Simply load the supplied software license, and you’ll be ready!


                    Click Here to Register Now


                        *Offer ends soon! Exclusively for Pro-AV integrators, requires iPad or Android Tablet.
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                    This website stores cookies on your computer. These cookies are used to collect information about how you interact with our website and allow us to remember you. We use this information in order to improve and customize your browsing experience and for analytics and metrics about our visitors both on this website and other media. To find out more about the cookies we use, see our Privacy Policy.
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            FREE Teleportivity Software License to all PRO-AV integrators.

            You'll get a cloud-software subscription with a live video concierge and QR software license.

                What you'll get:

                1 x Free Video Concierge / Welcome Point Software License

                Provide the best 'face to face' welcome experience for your employees, visitors, and customers.

                1 x Free QR Code - Live Information & Video Help Point

                Instantly create a QR Code to make any space, place, or object a portal to a world of help.

                Use, test and experiment with Teleportivity’s Video Concierge / QR Technology.

                Can be used in your own office, remote locations, or in a pilot program with an end user.

                What you’ll need:

            
	llA PC (with camera & microphone) to setup your live information help point.
	An iPad / Android Tablet and stand for your fixed screen concierge or welcome point.
	10 minutes for setup. Simply load the supplied software license, and you’ll be ready!


            Click Here to Register Now

            *Offer ends soon! Exclusively for Pro-AV integrators, requires iPad or Android Tablet.
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